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Ms Julie Pengelly         2 July 2021 
Health, Safety and Environment Manager 
Pacific National 
julie_pengelly@pacificnational.com.au 
 

RANDOM CYCLE VIGILANCE SYSTEM 

Dear Julie and All, 
 
The RTBU is writing to yourself and the other PN Officials regarding the roll out of the Random 
Cycle Vigilance System in the Intermodal fleet. 
 
Whilst the PN responses from the email, dated the 27th of April answer some questions, 
consultation with the RTBU and the Membership  appears to be rushed, and concerns have not 
been taken seriously. 
 
PN has once again put the cart before the horse by steaming ahead with a project without 
meaningful engagement with the Subject Matter Experts (your Employees) 
 
The very first dot point on the original Memo that went out to SFT Membership  in October 
2020 (which sparked the meeting) says: 
"Consultation with affected Employees via Health and Safety Committees" 
 
On Thursday the 8th of June, I emailed Craig Liddy seeking an urgent meeting as the HSR from 
Morandoo (a NSW Bulk Depot) had received a pro forma Risk Assessment from AFT for 
Random Vigilance. This was and still is concerning, as neither workgroup at Morandoo or AFT 
had been involved with that Risk Assessment. In fact, the HSR and Delegate at AFT hadn't even 
seen it. 
 
Since then, the RTBU has been in contact with Intermodal HSR's and Delegates to see if in fact 
"Consultation with affected Employees via the Health and Safety Committee" has occurred or if 
PN are ignoring their own processes and in fact installing Random Cycle in the NR Locomotives 
with the view to Consult after the fact? 
 
For a major change in a system that PN claims to be making better for safety, why are PN 
ignoring proper process through their own Safety Committees?  
 
Following are the findings from questions that the RTBU put to the HSR’s and Delegates: 
 

• A formal PN risk assessment has not been tabled only a brief four-line document 
that was barely discussed.
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• HSRs believed that they had not been given enough time to review the PN pro forma 
Risk Assessment, let alone the opportunity to do their own with the SHE Committee 
on behalf of the Depot. 

 
• Depots reported that they had varied levels of any information, with some Depots 

reporting that they had received nothing. 
 

• Those that had received something, some had seen the RA, some had a memo from the 
depot Manger, some had the Notice that had been sent out on the 14/06/21, and as above, 
some had heard nothing 

 
In addition to the above a number of HSR’S and Delegates advised of the following:  
 

• S.H.E. Committee has reviewed the NR Random Vigilance Risk Assessment and found it 
to be Incomplete and we are unable to Implement a process that identifies risks that 
could have a material impact on the actual task. 
 

• The Risk assessment does not address the 93 class random timings and does not identify 
the current timings of the A, B and C modes. 
 

• They were not provided the following supporting documentation and S.H.E Committees 
do not have time to chase the required documentation. 

Such as documents: 
GPR_6_24 Locomotive Vigilance Control Systems - R03 
GPR_6_22 Failure of Safety Equipment on Locomotives - R02 
TfNSW - T-HR-RS -00840- ST - RSU Appendix D - Train (Driver) Safety Systems 
TfNSW - T-HR-RS -13001- ST - Train Safety System 
ARTC - WOS 01.D - Standard for Driver Safety Systems 
And AS7511? 

• Risk Assessments cannot be reviewed through HSR committees as an overall review for 
PN under Risk Management Standards and will not be tabled. 
 

• Minutes will reflect the flawed risk assessment under 7.1 
 

• S.H.E. committee only reviews risk assessments in an understandable format as 
required.” 
 

• The Risk Assessment somewhere sent and asked to review and return before the 14th 

of June, yet that was the first time some had seen it, had not done their own, cannot 
remember seeing it tabled at any of their meetings and there had been no communication 
out to employees about. 
 

about:blank
about:blank
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• Some reported that nothing had been tabled at SHE meeting regarding random vigilance. 
 

• PN set up a committee and loaded it by saying one of the members of said committee was 
a Loco Driver when in fact the person was an ex-driver and now a manager/ 
Supervisor/non driver. 

 
• PN have already put out Flyers which drivers are requiring to Acknowledge on the    LMS 

when signing on around this Vigo modification, telling drivers what they (PN) intend to 
do and call that consultation then go ahead and do it. 

 
• Gave HSR’s 2 days to go through a risk assessment and provide feedback not considering 

or showing any concern that HSR’s have work and a home life. This timeline was seen as 
another sign how out of touch PN is and example of PN just doing the minimum to show 
they did something.   
 

• PN expecting HSR’s to do it in their own time even when on annual leave. 
 

• Consultation processes needs to start being implemented in a more professional manner. 
 
The RTBU have always supported any safety system including the installation of basic vigilance 
systems through to Positive Train Control engineering controls throughout the Australian rail 
network. 
 
There have been many studies and trials regarding, firstly the impacts to the operator and the 
consequences through to the robustness of other controls though acknowledging that ‘Vigilance 
within the rail network’ is basically a presence tool only. It does not measure the cognitive functions 
holistically and should not be used in a singular manner. 
 
The current signalling and overall operational infrastructure of the Rail Network is designed for 
Heads Up Driving (drivers to have their heads up when driving). Taking a driver’s attention 
away from the head up position will increase the likelihood of a driver not sighting a signal aspect 
(increase SPADS), and/or not observing a condition affecting the network (workers on track, 
trespass, infrastructure irregularities/damage, warning signs, weather, and other related conditions 
e.g., tree across track) etc. SPADS have increased over the years. 
 
The driver role is in itself a critical safety control, and the system is designed for heads up driving. 
The driver taking their eyes off the road momentarily to look at the flashing VC light and verify it is 
the VC light flashing and not the red constant flashing messages on the DDU increases the drivers risk 
exposure to: 
 

• Not see a signal, or condition affecting the network and therefore increase the likelihood 
for SPAD, and 

• Increase the potential to strike and fatally injure a trespasser or workers on track, and or 
network conditions impacting on safety and reliability 
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when compared to a degree with other rollingstock which have been standardised in the application 
of VC. 
 
As Pacific National covers most of the Australian routes the challenge would be to ensure the best 
possible treatment measure would have to be robustly consulted, trialed, verified, and provide an 
ergonomic best practice workstation where the operator must be able to operate the rollingstock 
safely. 
 
The representatives have queried the change management system procedure with regards to this 
significant change to their operating environment (their office). The utilisation of the reference to the 
Australian Standard AS7511 and the journey of how the referenced ‘random timing cycle’ has been 
implemented. 
 
The RTBU have just completed a review with RISSB and other rail identities pertaining to AS7511, 
which included some robust discussion over the two (2) years resulted in no referencing to any 
timing cycles and proposed to adopt a Vigilance Timing Cycle standard separate. The RTBU noted 
that Pacific National were at the RISSB working group meetings. An example of one timing cycle was 
reflective of the random speed timing cycle. 
 
5.2 Vigilance system 
  
5.2.1 Vigilance description  
A task-based vigilance system monitors the rail traffic crew activity by intermittently checking the 
status of task linked operated controls for example:  

(a) acknowledgement of the vigilance alert button (by pressing a button or 
acknowledgement through OEP); 

(b) movement of power / brake controller; 
(c) sounding the horn;  
(d) adjusting the headlights; or 
(e) operating the windscreen wipers  

 
The RTBU Locomotive Division recommends; 

1. MOVEMENT OF THE POWER HANDLE BETWEEN ANY TWO POSITIONS 

2. MOVEMENT OF THE BRAKE CONTROLLER BETWEEN ANY TWO 

      POSITIONS (AUTO INCLUDED) 

3. OPERATION OF THE OEP WITH VIGILANCE ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 
4. OPERATION OF THE TOWN HORN 

5. OPERATION OF THE COUNTRY HORN 
6. OPERATION OF THE HEADLIGHT SWITCH  

7. OPERATION OF THE DITCHLIGHTS SWITCH 

8. OPERATION OF WINDSCREEN WIPERS/WASHERS 

9. MOMENTARY OPERATION OF THE VIGILANCE PUSH BUTTON (limited to  
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      Single use in Pre-Warning) SVR. (Single voluntary Reset) 

 
AS7511-5.2.3.2.5 At the request of the RTO, the vigilance system shall allow up to one pre-emption in 
the pre-alert phase of the vigilance cycle. Subsequent pre-emptions will be ignored until the vigilance 
cycle is reset by another means. 

 
 

Some current Timing Cycles breach OH&S/WHS guidelines; 
 The overall Vigilance request rate should not exceed Two (2) per minute to minimise the 

risk of OH&S Issues from repetitive use. 
 

 The installation of Foot pedals or Operating Enabling Pedal (OEP) is also a requirement 
(AS7511) prior to any reduction in timing cycles within the rail industry. 
 

 Industry believed that any timings below thirty (30) seconds should be avoided. 
 

 The shortest warning stage time identified in other VC systems varied with speed and the 
term was ‘random’. This was presented as the table below and the random is referencing 
stage one (1) timing. 
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 The above table was initiated on the East coast of Australia for mostly both local, 

suburban, and long-distance passenger workings. The locomotives utilised within the 
freight had initially 2 types of vigilance timings with the driver selecting A or B for the 
required working. This was reviewed with an additional ‘C’ timing cycle installed. On high 
speed XPT and Country services this became problematic as the 25 seconds due to the 
limited requirement to utilise the provided task linking became troublesome. The human 
factors trials that were carried out from Queensland to Melbourne deemed over the of 90 
kph the driver became focused on the acknowledgements and became frustrating and 
fatiguing. As stated above the primary role of driving is a ‘heads up approach’. 
 

 The SCARD process (then) and during the many numerous hazard identification 
workshops that were actioned, the Vigilance Timing cycle for rollingstock that traverses 
the east coast of Australia and as far west to Broken Hill and agreed by the Brake 
engineers that the below ratings were employed. The table below was agreed by the 
RIM’s, engineers and the operators, the drivers who worked collaboratively with all to 
gain this net safety gain. Also, to note, the same installed train trips within the built-up 
suburban/outer suburban networks for the secondary engineering control. Since 
employment of these engineering controls no rollingstock that works under these 
parameters have endured no major events. The RTBU though still pursue Positive train 
control systems to be sourced and mandated, not just reduce the timing cycle which 
brings other identifiable hazards into the workplace. 
 

 The Wallan incident and the Jumperkine incidents have all occurred within Driver only 
territory in where limited controls have been installed or overlooked. 
 

 
 

 The above timings for the East coast of Australia have proven over the many kilometers 
the protection afforded has seen any major catastrophic events occurring.  

 
Drivers’ Concerns/issues: 
 
In general, and once again, the drivers are concerned about the short end of the vigilance time being 
just 25 seconds whilst working freight and Passenger trains. Only providing Five (5) seconds of 
audible alarm. This was tested years ago and was completely disregarded due to the timeframe to 
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react and the minimal task linking functionality both the lack of inputs and the reduced need to 
manipulate the brake and throttle. We were also concerned that this new system would be like the 
substandard VC system used on the Bulk and Coal locomotives as these older VC systems are not task 
linked and can cause great detraction while shunting a train, as all too often the VC will activate at a 
critical point of the shunt, causing crew to rush to find and push the VC button, rather than simply 
move the throttle to reset the bloody thing! 
 
Task prioritisation is fundamentally encroached at short intervals thus installing a negative effect on 
the driving task. 
 
Below are snippets from the Vigilance timing workshops which also addressed the concerns 
from the Freight Drivers. 
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1. The removal of the 1st stage random timing cycle event was not employed as it was agreed 

through trials over three (3) states that the inputs needed impedes safety critical 
functionality delivery on some Freight and passenger rollingstock /Locomotives. 
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Develop and implement additional controls 
  
Where it is identified that existing controls do not reduce error risk to a level that is either 
broadly acceptable or tolerable and So Far As is Reasonably Practicable (SFAIRP). Additional controls 
should be developed and implemented. Controls should include strategies targeting error prevention 
and mitigation, with prevention controls tailored to the type of error in question. 
   
I hope that this correspondence puts into perspective from a Train Drivers Point of view the 
importance and criticality of upgrading any VCU’s or new and understanding the safety nature of the 
concerns raised by Drivers and provides a good foundation to have a standard that will commence 
work to improve the Vigilance Control Units.  
 
Escalation Factor 
 
A condition that leads to an increased risk be defeating or reducing the effectiveness of a barrier; 
  
The driver is undertaking a Critical Human Task. Their ability to drive head up is reduced as a result 
of the increased likelihood of the VC activating due to factors already covered (Sensitivity of Master 
Control Unit, non-installation of a VC activation light on panel between DDU’s, colour of flashing light) 
 
The RTBU is committed to ensuring that any proposed changes to the VC system implemented or 
new offers a net safety gain in all aspects of operation without introducing any new risks.  
 
The RTBU is seeking an URGENT meeting with Pacific National to address the extensive list of 
questions and concerns that our Members have raised.  
 
The RTBU will not accept a major change under the guise of safety when questions have not 
been answered. 
 
 
Yours sincerely, 

 
Leanne Holmes      Keith McMahon 
NATIONAL ORGANISER     ASSISTANT NATIONAL SECRETARY 
       (LOCOMOTIVE) 
 
 
 


